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ITALY - SPECIAL CUSTOMS TREATMENT FOR LIBYAN PRODUCTS

Third Annual Report (1955) submitted by the
Government of Libya in accordance with the

Decision of 9 October 1952

In accordance with the Decision of the CONTRACTING PARTIES of 9 October
1952, the Libyan Governnent submits its third report on the economic progress
of Libya towards participation ïn international trade on a normal competitive
basis.

In order to help the contractïng parties to judge the progress that has
been made in this direction since the regime went into operation, the attached.
comparative detailed tables have been prepared. The tables annexed to this
report are as follows:

Table A -.

Table B -

Table C -

Libyan -products admitted to Italy under
special customs treatment in 1953; 1954
and the lst half of 1955

Libyan products admitted to Italy under
normal tariff rates in 1953, 1954 and
the lst half of 1-955

Libyan products admitted to countries
other than Italy of the descriptions in
Tables A and B, in 1953, 1954 and the
lst half of 1955

An examination of Table A shows that 1954 export figures of the main
Libyan products which are accorded special customs treatment, namely:

Olive oil
Raw skins
Castor seeds
Poultry eggs
Dates
Fresh fish
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were more than in 1953. In 1954 the total value of the above mentioned
products amounted to b 51l3Si; sterling against , 340,907 sterling in 1953.
The remainder of the items which are accorded special customs treatment
remained without any major increase or decrease. This is attributable mainly
to limited production save in respect of sheep, goats, peanuts and castor
seeds where markets in other countries have been obtained (please refer to
Table C).

It would be fair to say that the special custom treatment accorded by
Italy to some Libyan products has encouraged the development and increased
exports to Italy especially in respect of products such as olive oil, which
has largely benefited from. the waiver.

Edible olive oil markets demand a very high standard of quality which
Libya unfortunately has not yet been able to establish. Olive oil produced
in Libya falls under two main categories:

(a) Edible Olive Oil: with acidity not higher than 10%.
This is normally exported to Libyals traditional market
(Italy) in large containers where it goes through special
refining process and then on to consumer markets from
Italy.

(b) "Sansa" Oil: oil fit for industrial uses only with
acidity above 10%. This is normally exported to Italy
in a semi-crude nature for industrial purposes such as
soap manufacture,

From the above it will be seen that, in order to dispose of the stocks
which become available every year and without damage to the growing develop-
ment of this produce, it will be important for Italy to accord special customs
treatment during the early years of development until such time as Libya can
offer directly its own branded oils to the world markets.

There are indications that some other products expecially peanuts are
developing to a stage where it is hoped that they will in the near future
be on a normal competitive basis.

Through no fault of the producer the results are not very great by the
end of the three years regime; this was mainly due to unfavourable climatic
conditions as explained in some detail in Libya!s first report (1953)
(Doc. L/lll)o

It is also regretted to report that the western areas of Libya have
suffered great damage from a severe locust invasion in the spring of 1955.
Despite the great efforts made in clearing the area by the end of June, this
invasion will undoubtedly affect Libya's production in 1955.

To overcome climatic and other conditions large sums are to be spent on
development in the fiild of agriculture.
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1. Irrigation Programme,

The Libyan Government has provided funds in an Exceptional Budget in 1955
for irrigation and other economical development projects. The Libyan Public
Development and Stabilization Agency and the Libyan American Reconstruction
Commission are proposing to spend large sums on irrigation and improved agri-
culture methods.

2. Importation of Machinery Duty Free

The Libyan Government passed legislation to admit all machinery for the
purpose of agricultural or economic development duty free.

3. Exemption of Fuel used in Agriculture

(i) A regulation has been passed early in 1955 exempting diesel
oil used in agricultural production from payment of import
duties.

(ii) The rate for electricity used in agriculture has been reduced
from 10 m/ms to 8 m/ms per Kw as from _ April 1955.

4. Subsidized Fertilizer

The Libyan Governmsnt has provided a scheme to subsidize fertilizers and
all farmers will benefit.

5. ixemption frco Payment of'

A regulate .on is in the course of preparation exemptir.g Most Libyan products
from payment of export duty.

6. Marketing and Fairs

The Libyan Governnent has taken every opportunity for marketing its
products and has pa-ticipated in various international fairs,

The Libyan Government is still taking full advantage of the technical
assistance of the United Nations and of friendly Government Missions in Libya
in the economic and social field.

It will be seen from the foregoing that Libya is doing its utmost to
obvia-te the necessity of receiving special treatment but the fact cannot be
ignored that Libya is a very young and growing nation and In the light of care-
ful studies made, it will be sometime before Libyan products can reach the stan-
dard and strong position of the products of more developed countries. In con-
sidering the above,the reasons for the Decision of 9 October 1952 and the
CONTRACTING PARTIES' intention to review that Decision in 1955, the Libyan
Government considers it important, in order to promote the development started,
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to request that the special customs treatment accorded by the Government of
Italy be allowed to continue during the early years of development of Libya,
and to this end a formal request has been submitted to the Itallan authorities.
It has been suggested that the extension shall be on the same lines as of the
Decision of 9 October 1952, except in the following respects:

1952/55 Quota Proposed Quota

Bovines
Horses
Sheep
Goats¹
Wheat 2
Olive oïl
Fish meal
Railway sleepers made

from eucalyptus wood
Esparto yarn¹
Carpets high wool 1
Cordage, rope, etc.

New item
New item
3,000 units
600 units
001000 (as
10, 00 1ls

New item

New itera
2,000 Qls
New item
3,000

4,000 units
4,000 units
No limitation
No limitation
To be deleted
20,000 Qls
4>000 Qls

100:000 Qis
To be deleted
200 Qls
Te be deleted

While the Libyan Goverment hopes that this report has fulfilled the
obligation called lor by the Decision of 9 October 1952 the Libyan Government
is looking forward to receiving sympathetic consideration by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES for the extension of the special customs treatment for a further period
after 31 December 1955.

¹ Items deleted because not being used or only partly used,

² The additional 1,000 tons quota is requested to meet constant increase in

olive oil production, deriving from the entering into production of trees plan-
ted during the past decade. This quota oa 2,000 tons is considered sufficient
for normal years, but would i:ot be sufficient for top production years; there-
fore, it is suggested that any unused balance of the olive oil quota might be
carried forward to the following year, against exceptional production up to
the maximum amount to be exempt in one single year oi 3,000 tons,

Item
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Table A

GOODS EXPORTED TO ITALY AND ADMITTED UNDER SPEICIAL TREATMENT

1953 1954 1955 (Jan-June)

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value
Tonnage E Tonnage L Tonnage L

Sheep
Goats
Ses lish, fresh (live or

dead) or kept in a fresh
state

Fish, salted, dried or
smoked, other

Poultry eggs d
Casings, dried or salted
Tomatoes, fresh
Dates, edible
Fresh dessert grapes
Red peppers, dried
Wheat
Oil seeds
Barley, common or
unhulled

Oils derived from. fish
and marine animals in
containers of more
than 5 litres

Fixed oils of vegetable
cr'. gin:
Olive oil
Sansa oil
Castor oil

Prepared and preserved
fish, in air-tight
and other containers:
Sardines and anchovies
Tunny fish
Other

Gas coke
Coal-tar
Whole hide leather or

hall hide leather
(excluding butts,
parts of hide
leather and fresh
split hide leather)
etc.

24

.z 3,680
41

61
745

287

670
146
68

108
739
70

2,130

552
14.,737

2,710
81,000

67

72,.609
10

255
114
163

17,415 1,102

119,972
15,789
8,671

5,203
176,271

4,268

1Q001
961
25

111
309
102

- 1,130

8,224

18,006
10,154
3,342
3,952

17, 717

19

16
79,520

6
15

123

31,839 446

182,921 -

69,385 _
2,525 -

5,769
67,200
3,536

il
72
2

8/434

227

2,521

949
9, 046

185
746

12,129

20,712

676
16,481

750

2
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Table A (cont'd)

1953 1954 1955 (fan-June)

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value
Tonnage Teage Tonnage L

Raw skins
Wares of wicker-worc,

not elsewhere speci-
fied or included, *or
straw, bark, cane,
reed, alpha, esparto,
raffia, sisak, ribbons
or shavings of wood or
similar vegetable
plaiting materials,
unspun

Esparto yarn
Carpets high wool
Floor-carpets, other,

of wool or tag-wool
Cordage, rope and twine

not reinforced, of
esparto

Scrap metal (ferroua
non-f'errous)

Articles and manufac-
tures of all kinds,
of cloe and other
vegetable fibres

Matting, baskets
Articles and manufac-

tures of all kinds,
to tanned skins

Rcpe and articles of
all kinds, of casings

Leather couches
Matting from Taorga,

Tadjoura and other
places; fabrics of
reed and miscella-
neous articles
plaited with dried
palms (.baskets, dishes,
fans and the like)

Fabrics of seik and arti-
ficial fibres, with
or without silver
threads

1,069

0.8

21,228

182,339

105

1,239

0.25

197,008 183

200

514,420 7,864 178,064. 4,411

0.2

36,832

92,043

6-

60
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TableA (cont'd)

1953 1954 1955 (Jan-June)
Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value
Tonnage &. Tonnage Tonnage L

Arabian-style furni-
ture chests and
boxes, with or
without inlaying
or marketry work
of ivory and mother-
of-pearl -

Trays, dishes, floor
lamps, incense burners,
ohafing dishes,
lanterns of Qopper
and brasa with embossed
drawings - - -

Manufactures of leather - - -
Articles of silver and

silverware (such as
boxes, trays, oiga-
rette holders, toilet
sets, handles, etc.)
typical Libymn articles - _ _ _

ieck:aces of amber - - - -

Total goods admitted
under special treatment - 1,8455582 - 8O8,503 193,130
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Table B

GOODS EXPORTED TO ITALY SUBJECT TO NORMAL TREATMENT

1953 1954 1955 (Jan-June)

Quantity Value quantity Value Quantity Value
Tonnage ; Tonnage L Tonnage &

Fresh fruit
Dried fruit
Local wine
Dried skins
Goa F hair
Orange peel
Unwashed wool
Camel hair
Raw sponges
Woollen and cotton rags
Tartaro grezzo
Bitumen
Manufactures of wood
Cattle
Manufacture of wool
Scrap of rubber
Kapok:

Live- plants
Cheese
Almonds

Sulphur
Fresh vegetables
Animal bones

Henna
Esparto grass

Charrub
Donkeys
Camels
Drings and rags

(.;.ash and lina)
But ter

61

6
1,114

0,7

105

0.6

0.4

2

2

50
19

10,552
289

207,178
98

32,362
9,630

12

q-

40
25
2

990

13
58
3

19

72 0.6
_ No.25

111 0.4

100 -

450 -

No. 3
7,000 -

600 9

1

973
156

367 20

2'847
3e956 26
170 47

),895. 387

3,309 6
7p672 51
144 -

72 -

750 No.434

111

270 No.60

432 -

_

8,336
2,816

0.1
20

Total goods subject
to normal treatment

- 268,442 - 262.,155 - 154,664

665

6,889
1,916
82,804

12f227
24,302

14,460

750

.
650
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Table C

GOODS EXPORTED TO COUNTRIESOTHER THAN ITALY

1953 1954 1955 (Jan-June)

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value
Tonnage. 1 Toùnage Tonnage

Sheep
Goats
Sea fish, fresh (live or

dead) or kept in a fresh
state

Fiah, salted, drIed or
smoked, other

Poultry eggs a
Casing, dried or salted
Tomatoes, fresh
Dates, edible
Fresh desert grape
Red pepper, dried
Wheat
Oil seeds
Barley, common or
unhulled

Oils derived from fish
and marine animal in
containers of more
than 5 litres

Fixed oils of vegetable
origin:
Olivo oil
Sansa oil
Castor oil

Prepared and preserved
fish, in air-tight
and other containers:
Sardines and anchovies
Tunny fish
Other

Oas coke
Coal-tar
Whole hide leather or
half hide leather
(excluding butte,
parts of hide
leather and fresh
split hide leather)
etc.

Raw skins

No 1962 215,997 No.124,940 399,754 No.66,581
- _ No. 332 364 1 12,063

113 10,206

z 139,630

104
21

2,764

2',086

6,681
1,299

298,044

72 8,218

dz 259,609

324
15

4,988

59,860

4,859
872

565,426

&125,9

2,C

3 195

40 3,970
456 58,023

280 JJP4-
3 1,004

60 7,809

207,781
25,345

33 3,916

49 2,710
DO6 6,174

59 3,626

)47 212,178

10 410

6 1,24.8
71 7,522

383 38,660

274 16,394
3 891
9 307

1 429

146 12,398

20
6
3

1,113
1,242
509

72 9,640
1 M

13 2,647 5 670
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Table C (cont'd)

1953 1954 1955 (Jan-June)
Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value
Tonnage L Tonnage £ Tonnage &

Wares or wicker-work,
not elsewhere specified
or included, or straw,
bark, cane, reed, alpha,
esparto, raffia, sisak,
ribbons, or shavings of
wood or similar vegetable
plaiting materials,
unspun

Esparto yarn
carpets hig wool
Floor-carpets, other, of
wool or tag-wool

Cordage, rope and twine,
not reinforced, of
esparto

Scrap metal (ferrous
non-ferrous)

Articles and manufactures
of all kinds, of cloe
and other vegetable fibres

Matting, baskets
Articles and manufactures

of all kind, to tanned
skins

Rope and articles of all
kinds, of casing

Leather couches
Matting from Taorga,
Tadjoura and other
places; fabrics of
reed and miscellaneous
articles plaited with
dried palms (baskets,
dishes, fans and the
like)

Fabrics of silk end arti-
ficial fibres, with or
without silver threads

Arabian-style funiture
chest and boxes, with or
without inlaying or
marketry work of ivory
and mother-of-pearl

i 70 7 352

0.2 500

19,904 222,250

0.2

2,909 22,981 3,847

12 843 16

0.4 650

274

68,270

551
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1954

Quantity
Tonnage

1955 (Jan-June)
Value Quantity Value
L Tonnage £

Trays, dishes, floor lamps,

incense burners, chafing
dishes, lanternsof copper
and brass with embossed
drawings

Manufactures of leather
Articles of silver and silver-
ware (such as boxes, trays,
cigarette holders, toilet
sets, handles etc.) typical
Libyan articles

Necklaces or amber
Fresh fruit
Dried fruit
Local wine
Dried skins
Goat hair
Orange peel
Unwashed wool
Camel hair
Raw sponges
Woollen and cotton rags
Tartaro grezzo
Bitumen
Manufactures of wood
Cattle No. E

Manufacturers of wool
Scrap of rubber
Kapok
Live plants
Cheese
Almonds
Horses No.
Sulphur
Fresh vegetables
Animal boxes
Honey
Henna
Esparto grass 31
Charrub
Donkeys No.
Camels No. 1
Drings and rags (alash

and lina)
Butter

Total of goods exported
to countries other than
Italy

0.3 220

2,37

45 9,288
3 205

201 38,148
10 1,402

- 47,764

5 176

B,648
61

41
19

5

9
10

l,61

23
,78

181,607
4,604

0.5 100

'0 66,911
97 3,657
2 832
98 2,572
o0 1,069
2 200
3 450
4 412,304
9 368
2 1,561
5 53,474

1

136
666
79
9

98
19

No. 3,198
1
5
1

398
No. 165

49
4
7

16
120,564

No. 71
No. 2,782

2 903

71 57,779 157

0,5 3 -

120
78,994
24,206
23,979
1,411

349,207
3,896

90,188
926

1,976
102

116,368
1,689

1,757
685
841

3,479
602,128

424
55,966

30
2,756

50

33

No, 4,863

E-,635

7,742
79,975
12,015

4,320

151,595

9 3,976
No. 30 489

1 15

4 463

9,869

No. 37
No .1,2-4

135,960

193
25,879

13 458 - - - -
0.6 152 - _ _ _

- 1,696,267 - 2>562,918

Q;uaitity
Tonnage

1953

Value
L

0 _ _ _

976,853


